what’s happening
bandon.com/events
Bandon Feeds the Hungry Variety Show
Saturday, October 1, 7 p.m.
Sprague Community Theater
1202 11th ST SW, Bandon
The 5 food assistance programs in Bandon join
together for their annual fundraising event
Bandon City Council Forum
Thursday, October 13, 6:30 p.m.
Bandon Community Center, 1200 11th Street S.W.
Free public event hosted by the Bandon Chamber
Beach Loop Realty 10-Year Anniversary Open House
Thursday, October 20, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
1010 First St. SE, Bandon
Celebrate 10 years in real estate sales and property
management with Beach Loop Realty– chamber
ribbon cutting, refreshments and door prizes

Walk-In Flu Shot Clinic
Presented by Coast Community Health Center
Monday, October 26, 4 to 6 p.m.
Bandon Visitors Center, 300 2nd St., in Old Town
One Night on Broadway– A Musical Sing-Along
Friday, November 11, 7 p.m.
Sprague Community Theater
1202 11th St. SW, Bandon
Sing-along with musical numbers from Broadway
shows and a special tribute to Veterans presented
by Bandon Playhouse
William Florian in Concert
Presented by Bandon Showcase
Thursday, November 17, 7:30 p.m.
Sprague Community Theater
1202 11th St. SW, Bandon
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Cheers to a 70-year milestone–
And a toast to another great festival!
know it’s a terrific festival weekend when the sun is shining, the headline musician takes first prize
You
in the cranberry eating contest, and the home team wins the Cranberry Bowl!
Bandon enjoyed a record-setting 70th annual
Cranberry Festival with an estimated 15,000 residents
and visitors in town through the weekend. Area
businesses and organizations put on a great show–
parade participation was up from 63 entries in 2015 to
74 entries in 2016.
The number of Bandon Chamber volunteers
involved in festival event planning also increased.
While numbers shift from year to year, there’s one
thing we know for sure: Our annual harvest-inspired
festival is a destination event thanks to countless hours
contributed by volunteers throughout the community.
Local participation and attendance keeps the Bandon
Cranberry Festival alive and growing. Thank you!

Among those who helped organize the festival, we’d
like to recognize the 2016 festival committee.

Cranberry Eating Contest: Jami Gallagher
Decorations: Tara Shaw
Food Fair: Ann Patrick
Kid’s Corner: Larry Langenberg
Music & Street Dance: Anthony Zunino
Nonprofit Management: Sheila Langenberg
Operations, Setup & Breakdown: Steve Pounder,
Jim Wakeman
Parade: Rushel Reed
Photography: Cardas Photography
Promotion and Communications: Geneva Miller, 		
Freedom Graphics
Set-up/Break-down: Jim Wakeman
Sponsorships: Art & MaryCarol Roberson
Treasure Chest: Lea Haga
Vendor Management: Steve Pounder, Matt Whitmer

Co-chairpersons: Jami Gallagher, Anthony Zunino
BCC Executive Director: Julie Miller
BCC Past President: Margaret Pounder
BCC Administrative Support: Terrie Loomis
Beer Garden: Dan Barnett
Corn Hole: Nicole Malloy
Cranberry Equipment: Jim Haga
Cranberry Court: MaryCarol Roberson
Cranberry Court Coronation: Heather Bouher
Cranberry Cruise-In Car Show: Dan Barnett
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Stay a Little Longer
Results from 2015-16 bandon.com surveys show Bandon visitors returning for longer stays
The Bandon Chamber has participated in a
series of website visitor profile studies conducted
by Dennet Consulting Group for Southern Oregon
destination marketing associations.
Results from the April 2015 through March
2016 study provide information about visitors to
bandon.com as well as comparative data from other
Southern Oregon visitor destinations. Regional
organizations participating in the third study were
the Roseburg Area Chamber of
Commerce, Discover Klamath
Visitors Center, the Bandon
Chamber of Commerce, and the
City of Gold Beach.
Repeat Customers Seventy
percent of survey takers
planned to visit Bandon within
three months, and 60% were
return Bandon visitors. That’s a

5% higher visitor return rate than the combined data
from all four participating DMOs.
Good News for Businesses The study showed
modest increases from previous surveys in length of
stay and planned spending: the number of visitors
planning to stay two to four nights increased from
the previous study, as did the amount of money
guests plan to spend per day. DCG notes that many
had no defined travel budget at
the time they took the survey,
suggesting an opportunity to
influence spending decisions with
appropriate web content.
Stay Tuned The Bandon Chamber
is participating in a 2016-17 DCG
web survey. Find survey prompts
on the bandon.com home page
and blog sidebar.

Heads & Beds
Bandon TOT and Destination Marketing FAQ
–What is TOT?
Tourists pay a tax for overnight stays with
lodging businesses such as hotels and vacation
rentals– Transient Occupancy Tax dollars are
distributed to the cities and counties in which
they’re collected and to Travel Oregon and local
destination marketing organizations such as the
Bandon Chamber.
In Oregon, TOT revenue pays for the majority of
state and local destination marketing projects.
Approximately 20 percent of Bandon’s TOT
revenue is managed by the BCC for the purpose
of tourism promotion, with approval by the City of
Bandon. The city retains a majority of lodging tax
dollars for the general Bandon fund.
–What’s the tax for Bandon tourists?
Bandon lodging facilities pay 7.8 percent total
tax on each visitor stay; 6 percent is City of
Bandon tax. The state tax rate
is 1.8 percent of the total price
charged for lodging. The state
tax rose in July 2016; the state
rate is scheduled to drop to 1.5
percent in 2020
–What is a DMO?
A DMO is a Destination
Marketing Organization: DMOs
promote tourism. The Bandon
Chamber of Commerce is the

DMO for Bandon. The regional coast DMO is the
Oregon Coast Visitors Association. Travel Oregon is
the state DMO for the Oregon Travel Commission.
–How do DMOs promote tourism?
Promotional work includes production of web
and print material, communication with travel
and news media producers, and paid advertising;
participation in regional, national and international
travel programs; research and data collection.
–How does the chamber promote Bandon?
The Bandon Chamber utilizes all of the types of
promotional work listed above, managing approved
TOT revenue plus chamber member contributions.
The BCC marketing committee guides third-party
advertising. The chamber director coordinates
with subcontractors to develop and manage
in-house digital and print
communications.
The BCC also collaborates
with Travel Oregon reps to
pitch Bandon stories with state,
national and international travel
and lifestyle publications and
tourism companies.
Read more about Coos County
TOT on page 5.
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Public policy reports from the Oregon State Chamber of Commerce are shared for voter eduction.
Full statements available online:
OSCC at oregonchamber.org
BCC member blog at bandon.com/category/chamber-blog/oregon-legislation

2016 MEASURES 97, 98, 99

Excerpted OSCC position statements
MEASURE 97 - Increases corporate minimum tax when
sales exceed $25 million; funds education, healthcare,
senior services.
Background:
If passed in November, Measure 97 would amount to
the biggest corporate tax increase in the history of the
State of Oregon, according to the Legislative Review
Office.

LEGISATIVE SCORECARD

Excerpted from letter by JL Wilson
OSCC Legislative Counsel
503-363-7084
more information online

OSCC Position:
OSCC strongly opposes Measure 97 and encourages all
of Oregon’s local Chambers of Commerce to oppose
Measure 97.

We are getting into political season again! You may be in
the process of making your endorsements for local and
legislative races. Your Legislative Scorecard is a very solid
tool to use to inform your legislative endorsements.
We would offer you the following guideposts for your
consideration as you make endorsements:
1. Any legislator with a 70% or better OSCC score should
be worthy of your endorsement. They have earned it with
tough votes in support of our position.

MEASURE 98 - Requires state funding for dropout
prevention, career and college readiness programs in
Oregon high schools.
Background:
Measure 98 would set aside dedicated funding of $140
million of existing state funds to fund high school
career and technical education.
OSCC Position:
OSCC supports Measure 98 as it helps build the
economy with a renewed emphasis on vocational and
skills training for high school students.

2. Any legislator with a 60% - 70% OSCC score - tread
lightly and treat these races in context. Anyone who scores
less than 70% did not take many tough votes for the local MEASURE 99 - Creates “Outdoor School Education Fund,”
business community.
continuously funded through Lottery, to provide outdoor
school programs statewide.
3. Any legislator with a 50% - 60% OSCC score - tread
lightly again. The chances are these legislators were
Background:
lobbied heavily on business issues but voted against
Measure 99 grants fifth and sixth graders a week of
us. You may even very justifiably consider supporting a
outdoor education funded by reserving four percent
promising opponent.
of lottery funds. Costs would be capped at $22 million
each year.
4. Any legislator with less than 50% means that this
legislator really did not take any tough votes at all for
OSCC Position:
the local business community. It should trigger serious
OSCC opposes Measure 99. OSCC does not oppose the
consideration for another candidate who will be better on
Outdoor School program; however, it does not support
small business issues.
the funding mechanism through Lottery dollars.
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DECISIONS

General election day November 8, 2016

Bandon City Council Three incumbent councilors have filed for re-election
and will run unopposed, including Claudine Hundhausen, Geri Procetto and
Brian Vick. Mayor Mary Schamehorn has also filed for re-election. For more
information about the city council and
public council meetings, visit the City of
Bandon website: cityofbandon.org.
2016 Bandon City Council, pictured
clockwise from top left, Peter Braun, Geri
Procetto, Brian Vick, Madeline Seymour,
Claudine Hundhausen, Mayor Mary
Schamehorn, Chris Powell; image by Amy
Moss Strong for Bandon Western World.

City Water Utility Base Rate Ballot Measure
The Bandon Chamber Public Policy Committee endorses this city
ballot referral and encourages chamber members to vote “Yes.”
Submitted by
the City of Bandon
The Bandon City
Council has placed
a Referral on the
November 8, 2016 election ballot
asking, “Shall the monthly water
utility base rate be increased $10
for residential customers and $20
for commercial and industrial
customers?”
City Charter restrictions prevent
the City Council from increasing
water rates unless approved by the
voters. Without any rate increases,
water system costs are projected
to exceed sales revenues. As
recommended by the Bandon Utilities
Commission, the Mayor and City

Council are requesting voter approval
to increase the monthly water
utility base rate $10 for residential
customers and $20 for commercial
and industrial customers.
All funds from the proposed rate
increase will be used exclusively for
water treatment and distribution
system operation, maintenance,
and capital improvements including
seismic protection for the 2 million
gallon treated water tank, repairing
the water filters and replacing the
filter media, replacing the chlorine
generator, purchasing spare pumps,
and building reserves for future
projects. The proposed increase will
only impact monthly water base rates,
and will not increase any sewer or
electric utility rates or bills.

County TOT No Coos County lodging tax measure in 2016
The Coos County Commission
approved a proposal for private
contribution to county operations and
tourism promotion in lieu of a county
transient occupancy tax:
A Coos County Public Safety and
Tourism Promotion Assessment
(PSTPA) created through a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
between Coos County and Bandon
Dunes Golf Resort provides Coos
County much needed funds for
critical county services, and at the
same time, invests in strengthening
tourism as a key element of the
South Coast’s evolving economy. A
portion of the PSTPA as set forth in
the MOA must be invested in support
of tourism (including associated costs

to administer the funds), while the
remainder will be invested in other
county priorities.
Initial funds are offered in a fiveyear agreement by Bandon Dunes
Golf Resort. The Tourism Workgroup
recommends the organizational
structure include a new tax-exempt
501(c)(6) organization, for investing
funds on the county’s behalf, with
a subsidiary 501(c)(3) charitable
organization to accept grants and
donations.
For more information about the
Tourism Workgroup, contact Coos
County Commissioner Melissa
Cribbins, 541-396-7539,
mcribbins@co.coos.or.us.

Bandon Visitors Center
& Chamber Office
~
Open Daily
Fall & Winter Hours
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
~
300 Second Street
Bandon, Oregon
541-347-9616
bandon.com

2016-17 Board Officers
President
Chris Powell
Past President
Margaret Pounder
Secretary
Angela Cardas
Treasurer
Dan Barnett
2016-17 Board Directors
Peter Bauer
Scott McEachern
Rushel Reed
Kevin Shaw
Jim Wakeman
Matthew Whitmer
Anthony Zunino
Executive Director
Julie Miller
Legal Counsel
Robert S. Miller III
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